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Zippered outer pocket
sized for 2 burner stove

Tower supports lighting
and gravity fed water

Nylon kitchen sink included

Telescoping stabilizers 
and included stakes 
keep unit anchored in
weather.  

Mountaineering grade
fabric and materials

Top organizer keeps
salt/pepper, spices,
cooking oil, matches,
can opener, etc. at
hand. 

6” wheels increase portability
for camping anywhere

Molded table tops are impervious 
to water and easily cleaned

Air dry bags
included for
handling wet
dishes  

Spatula rack 
included for real
home cooking!

Weather 
resistant  towel 
holder included

Shovel pocket

Main organizer includes three
adjustable shelves for keeping 
outdoor kitchen gear at hand.

Anodized aluminum frame

Large back table

Lantern, 
Water Bag
and Stove
not included.
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Zippered outer pocket
sized for 2 burner stove

Tower supports lighting
and gravity fed water

Nylon kitchen sink included

Telescoping stabilizers 
and included stakes 
keep unit anchored in
weather.  

Mountaineering grade
fabric and materials

Top organizer keeps
salt/pepper, spices,
cooking oil, matches,
can opener, etc. at
hand. 

6” wheels increase portability
for camping anywhere

Molded table tops are impervious 
to water and easily cleaned

Air dry bags
included for
handling wet
dishes  

Aluminum 
spatula rack 
included

Weather 
resistant  towel 
holder included

Shovel pocket

Main organizer includes three
adjustable shelves for keeping 
outdoor kitchen gear at hand.

Anodized aluminum frame

Large back table

Aluminum top
supports most 2 
burner camp stoves

Lantern, 
Water Bag
and Stove
not included.

(Spatulas not
included)
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